
Einpire ntta
for the benefit of the En glis h peo
pie mid the Keview of Reviews on
this side of the Atlantic goes into
tlie subject at length from the in
spiration furnished by Dean Mil
ler tFkegc and pthercompetent lit1

erary critics unite in pronouncing
the article the mtfst femarkable dis

of the Negrips political
status that has yet appeared in
print The reading public of Jwp
continents will be pleased to know
thai Dean Miller has arran ged to

have the article appear
phlei form and that copies will be
ready for distribution boiVt

j

Thirty graduates of the Colored
Normal School are in a
canvass of the city with a view of
increasing the attendance
for the ensuing year There has
been an alarming falling off the
enrollment of colored children of
school age in recen t years jim
Assistant Superintendent B
Bruce has devised this method of
bringing in children whose parents
might not otherwise have their
fention directed to the a
offered by the public schools As
the number of graduates of the
Normal School to receive appoint
ments as teachers has been grow
ing less and less the young ladies
are cheerfully cooperating with
Professor Bruce in thus increasing
the attendance with a view of cre
ating a deniand for more teac hers
Over 5000 colored

children have been rounded up so
far

Public nightschools open
tobcr 8 j

Dr Arthur II Brown of Bir
mingham Ala succeeds Dr A M

Curtis of this city as chairman of
the surgical section of the National
Medical Associa tion

The Elks Club will give a grand
haibecue at Oreenwillow Park On

September 22 The park will he
open at 12 oclock M and remain
open until 2 A M There w ill

grand street parade from 12th
U streets to ground

The Smar Setis In Baltimore
Md playing to

Our good friend Jeff De Mount
is hi Eichniond Va attlieiDixie
til ls week

dices as usual

Yisit the Mttceo Theater OK

clean Hptodate shows

If you wont tb see

theater in town and a good

program go to the Blue Mouse at
20th and M streets N W

The scho las tic year in the School

of Liberal Arts und Academic De
partments of Howard University
opens on September 21 the profes
sional departments on October 1

The formal opening addrcsswill be
given by Dr Elmer E Brown the
United Sta tes Commissioner of
Education

The formal applications to the
Deans of the College Arts and
Sciences nnd the Teachers College

an entering Freshman Col

lege Class of over 150 over twice
the entire enrollment of the Col

lege Depar tment four years ago
Agratifyin gsurprise awaitS Old

students the transformation in

the appearance of the main and
minor halls within and without

at the expense of several
thousand dollars A large force
during the entire sui has been
earnestly sit work under the direc
tion of and Business
Manager 0 V Cook

The new 30000 steamheating
electric and power plant will be

pushed to as early iicpiipletioir ai

possible The t of How
ard is indicate by the fact that
the steam equipment erected two

years ago has Men so soon out
grown

The tragic of Prof Os 0
Cook is an irreparable loss Eriisi

dent Thi jkield and i Dr Tunnel
spoke i t the funeral his work

will 1Q taken ip by Prof BG
Brnwlcj formerly of Atlanta pap
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tist College i Y Q is a
lifjh B hplav nnd experienced
teHclie 1

Plans have been comp leted for
o to the stu den ts special

Courses in library training will
also buffered

A series of beautifully illumi
post cards giving attractive

views qf University Campus and
buildings Have been ordered

VANITY FAIR

Continued from Page 1

Mr Taft is the peoples Presi
dent Presiclentsgo is about
as good ns they conic since there js
110 good and jQifeci thing in this

of sin sorrow His
policy regarding the Negro in the
South is n matter of pure politics
rather thin sympathy and I do
not think he meant colored office
holders only he decides not
to appoint them in
that objected With education or
ganization watchful care and
great labor we will finally answer
all these vexing questions

The PureMilk Products
The health departments of all

the large cities as well as the doc
tons and the learned highbrows
lie trying ip solve the milk pr6b
leiii Milk it seems is quite an
important article of food and is
used Very largely as a food for
babies and however much the op
ponenfs and advocates of vegetable
or nu imalfood may argue disagree
and quarrel about which kind of
food is best for grownup human
ity they nil agree that milk is the
best food for babies It re
mains then j to what kind
of milk is best Cow milk is in
the lead for favor goat milk has
quite a number pf advocates among
infant epicures and now and then
we hear of an oldfashioned baby
who prefers human milk The rca
son I speak of this class of young
persons as oldfashioned is be
cause the idea seems to prevail
among those make any pre
tension to education
that any old food is better for
babies milk Jfow and
them an ignorant immigran or
mayhap some uhcultured col
orcd woinan mtly believe jiuniau
milk the best food for her baby but
those women who are esthetic cul

j
tured j beautiful fashionable
tific or stylish consider that the
feeding of bies on human milk
to be iiarmful to the babjr or the
mother or both oldfashioned
or des truc tive of clinrins every
woman is proud and are qf more
importance to society than prop
erlyfed babies or too inuch
trouble

Now everyone knows a
cows milk is d fOL a calf
anti as calf food it is the proper
thing but for real human
babies it is not a success It is
no t sweet enough does not contain
the proper amount and quality of
fat and sugar cannot be tempera
turcd to normal human heat can
rarely be had fresh and the results
of its use are nervousness fevers
constipation and nearly all the ills
the infant flesh is heir to If one
may form opinions from a casual
glance at the evidences
presented to the passing eye by

that delicate art whose purpose
seems to be to reveal what It con
ceals I can form no resison why
every baby should not be plenti
fully indeed bountifully supplied
with that food which God in His
infinite mercy and glory has
vouchsafed for his tender years

It Pays to Advertise

The season is open and we must
up and hustle No more vaca

or sitting around taking
easy We nre offer ing the

folk a live energetic
edited paper with ads
mid selected Our

all alive Wo carry no dead
to hide or smother those who
Our c ircula tion ia growing

hopi tp add another thousand
which will mean about

thousand more renders before
Christina
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BASEBALL

Fans Figuring Chances of the

Teams In World Series

CUBS WILL HAVE 10 CINCH

Frank Chances Team lave
asEss Time With Philadelphia as
It Did With Detroit TigersMack

Strong Pitching Staff

Now teams in tUe Niitldnn l

American league pennant ruce have
bit the home sjrotcb funs already ure
beginning to think about the wor lds
series The enthusiasts have award
ed the banters to the Athletics In the
American league and to the Chicagos
in the Kutlonal league and now arc

as to whether the White
Elephants will make n better
In the big series Against the Cubs than
the Tigers made

The Mack men of 1010 are n better
set of than the team of five
years ago which made such a sorry

against the Giants In a se
ties the honors of the universe

are certain that the
White Elephants will miike a far bet
ter showing against the Cubs than the
Tigers made

The rout of the Athletics In the
worlds of 1905 was a
blow to Quaker fans who Imagined
Harry Davis Ralph Orlando Seybold
and time other hard hitting Mack men
would knock the curves of Christy
Mfltbewson and Joe Mc Glnnlty
west What happened is a matter of
history

Many critics ori the major league
circuits consider the Chicago National
league club the grandest baseball ma
chine In the country nnd time Cubs
will be the favorites over the White
Elephants when the two tennis pet
into the worlds series Eminent
pastlmcrs who have been spoken to
on the subject aver that the Chicago
tins will much harder time to
beat the Philadelphians than they had
to beat the Detrolts and say It Is no
moral certainty that the Teddy Bears
will w in the series

Ball players consider that the Phila
delphia American league clubs pitch
ing staff is superior to Chicagos Jack

Photo by American Pre s Association

EDDIE PLANS ONE or IuuiuELPiiiA
STAll BOX lillN

Coombs Is undoubtedly one of the
greatest boxmeri In the country

Chief Bender hasnt shown nay
signs of retrograding In his work
Minstrel Man Morgan Is an able us
ponent of the spitball delivery and
Eddie Plank Is ns clever a left bander
and as steady us any club possesses

Chances probable gunners in the
worlds series will be Mordecnl Brown
Jack Pftester King Cole und Ed lieul
bach The peerless leader hardly
would dare Intrust the curving nsslsii

any of these Important pi mm
to Lew Hlchle or Harry Mcintyre ilK

the White Elephants hun laid lots of
practice hitting agnlust spitball pitch
ers Orvle Overall Is not likely to be
of much use to time Cubs fur the rust
of the season and hardly would get a
chance to perform In the worlds se
rles Brown and Iflcster will be
Chances mainstays Mordeyn j Isnt
as good as be ont was and bs been
hammered t freely several times this
year

In the catching department tiie Cute
thoroughly outclass time Mack men
There Is no doubt about Johnnie Kilns
being the best backstop In time coun
try and he and Jlnmiy Archer un
doubte dly would thwart a grout ma
Jorlty of the White Elephants to filch
hassocks Time Philadelphia wind pad
dlsts Irn Thomas Jack Lapp and
Paddy Livingstone nre mill hard work
ers but that about lets them out
They have pegged to bases fairly well
this year but tint one of the trio Is In

Archers class Time Infields of the two
teams are evenly mntehed While time

Cubs outgnrdeners eclipse that of the
Athletics the consensus of opinion
seems fo be that time two tennis tire
most evenly mntehed timid the worlds
series of 1010 will be the most Ntub I

bornlj fought of any set of contests
ever played for the greatest honors of
the baseball universe
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EvNATIONAL FOR

WHO HIT BATTER

Penalty Should Be Imposed on

Twiner For Such an Offense

GIVE THREE BASES

Qlabblsta Ba Com pe to
licit Discretion Boxmen as a
Rulo Do Not Intentionally Hit Mal

Plot
Many close students bf base ball are

of the that the ipos
e pitchers for hitting batsmen Is
altogether too light suggested
that the batter who Is hit by u pitcher
should be allowed to take than
one base Some suggest that If a line
or suspension was imposed on a pitch
er every time he hit batter

probably be a decided
in the hit by pint of time

tabulated scores
It Is argued there Is no satisfac tluu

in awarding flrst base whet u team
may lose the services for weeks o f
of Its best players If the niiin hit
were take second or third
base Instead of first there would be
fewer wild and fewer men
struck Pitchers then would lie
polled to use a little more discret ion
und so ninny balls not shoot by
within a sixteenth of an Inch of a
players head If the pitcher found
that by hitting a man he gave that
player third base and stood In Jeep
ardy of giving the opposing team n
score he would soon change his tac
tics

Some may argue that certain ploy
ers would walk In to the ball and take
a chance of getting hit If third base
were the penalty but the umpire usu
ally can decide this No mqn Is
going to walk into a swiftly thrown
ball If he can help himself nnd those
who tried to bump into a floater would
not be able to get the ir point

Pitchers as a do not Intention
try to bit or cripple a batsman

although there have been cases where
strong suspicion was ra ised by a twirl
ers heaves A case In point
arose the first game of a dou
ble header played In New York lust
June between tbe HIghlnnders and the
Athletics Russell Ford was pItchIng
for New York and Cy Morgan for the
Quakers Twice Morgan pitched time
ball directly at Fords bead The ser
end effort grazed the peak of Fords
cap He was allowed to take first
base but he was so completely un
nerved that the Athletic knocked him
out of the box in the nextjnnlng

It was said at the time after the
awful howl Mack set up Inst
fall when Ty Cobb spiked Jack Barry
that the manager of the Athletics was
somewhat inconsistent allowing such
tactics

Through being hit by pitched balls
some of the best batsmen In tbe same
fell oil in their stick work for months
and some never got bac k to their orig
inal form HURhey Jennings and Billy
Lnuder are in the Freddie Parent
wns never again as good as before lie
was bit by n pitched ball Danny
Hoffman was winged by Jesse Temp
lull almost awl has never since
been able to face with any confidence
a left hand pitc her Birdie Cree of the
New York Americans was put on the
Injured list for a long time through
the same cause

Walter Johnson the speed t
of the Washington club has n record
for this seeming wildness that some
times looks intentional He put Harry
Lord the Boston captain out of busi
ness for while

Big league pitchers admit that they
bean on dangerous batsmen in

order to drive them away from the
plate Fans con see for themselves
that often when the pitcher Iain a hole
and a good batter up the twirler will
send the as close to tbe batsman
as Is possible to deliver It Ills Inten
tion Is to shake tbe confidence of the
hitter and make him back away lie
figures that time next couple of balls he
can curve over and get tIe batsman In
a hole Sometimes the first ball comes
too fast for the batsman get out of
the way and he is laid out

Uhlan l584 t Bre d
BinRcn and Blonde sire anti

of Uhlan are owned nt Ardmaer
farm Uarltan N J Uhlans mile

In 158 nt Cleveland may not
his limit

Englands Big Football League
Time English Football association am

cup serIes has 244 teams

COMING SPORT EVENTS

St Louis will ho ld the annual Amer
bowling congress In the Coils

to Feb G

The amateur track championships
the auspices of the Amateur

union will be held in New Or
Oct 13

Richard Dwyer the California horse
has leased the Ogden Utah half

race will open n twenty
meeting there on Sept 23

Texas Ramsdcll time University of
sprinter and football

who has contested at big meets
Great Britain this summer will soon

He Is expected to enter the
Athletic union champions hips

New Orleans In October

PUNISH PITCHERS

BATSMEN
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BONHAG IN TRAINING

Holder of Dlatanci Records
Now Rounding Into Best Form

There are two athletes of world
wide repute constantly In the winds
pf athletic enthusiasts One sets time

athletic tongues wagging during the
torrid months hen settles
back and permits the other to occupy
time field of while the wintry
blasts biqwTbese tvP are
Melvin Wr Sbeppard the best mlddlp
distance ruhuer tuut over Qiiulited1 tile
American shield on his und
George Bonling the amateur without
a peer or even an equal at distances
ranging from two to ten miles Shcp

aEOBQE BONUAO ItOtDEIt OP THIRTYONB
DISTANCE UEOOUDS

pards star Is rapidly dimming In the
athletic constellation while Bonbags

growing in luster
The mild mannered champion who is

the proud holder of thirtyone
can distance records eleven of
are worlds Indoor marks Is now de
voting a great deal of his spare llmu
in conditioning himself for the
campaign

Unassuming George has i

perfect rest during the past tew
months He engaged In several lust
ball games to keep his limbs from stilT
cuing but from now on he will lit c
very busy athlete

Bonhag looked upon as the in
athlete He has never tbucbii j iiti v
Icants in any has uevii d f
knowp to smoke

FOUR FIGHTS FOR PAPKE

Crack Middleweight to Visit Australia
to Meet Best In Antipodes

At a conference between Promoter
Hugh Mcintosh of Australia timid

Papke claimant of the worlds middle
weight title recently nn acrcument
was drawn up whereby Papke will
meet four mlddlewelghts jn Austrulln
during a period covering not more than

The four men named are Dave
Smith Arthur Crlpps Edward WI1

Hams and Las ODonncll of whom
are practically unknown to Americans
It also was agreed that none of those
fighters should weigh more than 1tB
pounds ringside

Passing of Young Ten Eyck
Wisconsin Is to be congratulated

upon the passing of the younger Ten
Eyck as crew coach Young Ten Eyek
was a fine single sculler but as n
he was an unqualified failure The
art of sweep rowing was a closed
book to him apparently and be sent
poor crews to the cast despite the
wealth of material from which to
them It will be a difficult matter to
find n successor for coaches of eight
oared crews are scarce

CONNIE MACKS
HEIGHT HELPS HIM

Connie Macks great height
may bo the means of the Atb
letics winning the pennant this
year Connie admits this him
self

All American league managers
agree that time dugouts In the
new ball parks worked a hard
ship on them They were acciis

about three feet above the
X ground from which point of

vantage they could watch the
signs of the opposition

f With the new ball parks came
dugouts which dropped till
manager and player about three
feet lower than time ground level

j Their heads uo longer towered
high and dry above the playst pulled off on the diamond Time

generals just lund to about learn
the game over again

f The Athletics leader wits not
handicapped ns much ns time

t other team bosses as be Is some
tall and managed to get w ise
to time doings long before time

others Connies players say hls
keen vision helped hm mate
rlnUy
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Pass ing of
The Hermii

110 hold Is a hard
to brealt Ve may sqUIfta
protest but down we go
you dont bellove It ask

Korears Tapan got a Jitf Jltsu grip
Korea and what tins beep the result
That country hns been on

back so to fact wiped
the map Korea is no longer
the Hermit Kingdom hut SheSun
nand of th Mornlni Calni It Is part
of Japan uaving jiis t been annexed by
that country The emperor becomes
Prince Gl and will runt lower than

lapauese crown prliice The civil
list will not be urtnlled and there
will bo more money for the court to
spend ns there be fewer retain
ers Morning calm will be succeeded
by evening calm once Korea
wns and another ancient nation has
been smothered out of existence

Japan by the formal annexation pC

the Hermit Kltfgdom tins at lust real
ly grasped the rich prize toward which
all ber efforts have been directed for
twenty years to gain she fought
China and dared to measure arms with
the empire of the czar ex
pending In the long struggle hundreds
of millions of dollars and the lives of
countless thousands of lien subjects
Slowly but with grim relentlessness
the acts of the drama have been evolv
ed succeeding one another with time

Incvltableness of the scenes In n Greek
tragedy The minds at Tokyo which
conceived the plot two decades ago
knew what the denouement was to be

When Japan first cast covetous eyes
on Korea valuable on account of Its
intrinsic mineral still more
on account of Its strategical position
on the of Asia was
regarded as possessing suzerainty over
that kingdom Japan soon found a
pretext for alleging that China was
causing an unfriendly feeling In Ko
rca against the mikados government

PRINCE 01 AND RON FOMIEIItY EUPEJ10B
AND CROWN P1I1NOB OP KO11EA

The usual negotiations were but n pre
lude to war the first act In the modern
dramn of time fnr east

China as a result of the war lost nil
right of Interference in the affairs of
Korea But the exit of China proved
to be merely the entry of Hussla on
tbo stage Japan saw clearly that
Russias line of expansion would Uo

toward the Pacific through Manchuria
She saw that Itusslns eyes were bent
on Korea und she resolved to be first
in the field and place herself as guard
ian at time PaciUe gateway of Mancbu
rla

Japans plan seemed to have sue
ceeded when the Intervention of time

powers in 1805 barred her progress
and Russia in Llaotung
Thenceforward Japan timid but one
Idea Russia must be dislodged from
Korea

Matters come to a head toward the
close of time year 1003 Japan demand
ed that Russia withdraw lien troops
from Mnnchurln Russia declined nnd
long negotiations followed In lime

course of which Japan offered to efface
herself entirely In Manchuria If Itus
sin would do the same In Korea An
ultimatum from lokyo having failed
to bring a reply from the St Peters
burg government the mikados naval
forces entered time harbor of Chemulpo
nnd fired pu nnd disabled two of time

czars worships Time war was on and
the result Is history

On Nov 17 1005 the emperor of
Korea was practlcnlly forced by
Prince then Marquis Ito the mika
dos special envoy at Seoul to agree
to n new pact Koreas Independence
thou became practically nonexistent
Nothing but a shadow of her national
sovereignty remained The emperor
became practica lly a vassal of the mi
kado Marquis Ito was Installed ns
resident general at Seoul and his sub
ordinates ruled the destlnlosof the old
kingdom The following year by a
new agreement the emperor recog
nized time residency general Within
a year he nbdlrntrd In favor of hIs
son who was sNIt to Tokyo to be edo
cated In Jupnnise surroundings By
an agreement signed July 31 1107 till

administrative measures nnd the np
polntment of nil high officials became
subject to the resident general Fl
nally In July 1000 Japan selziil con
trol of the administration of Justice
and prisons Time national government
of Korea was no more
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No More l F r MJ

MW9 iAtlBA JEAN LIBDET 7TSJ
Terrible calamity
Girls Its something awful I

Laurri Jean Llbbey baa written her
I

Positively her lust
TIer press agent says so 4

Georglana time beautiful silk spin
our will never again clasp Alexander
Algernon Du Vcra In her
strong young arms while the liquid
starlight hobbs In the burning depths
of her lapis lazuli orbs Alas how perk
fectly horrible if true No more
rlageg of gartered iliikes to the sweet
singing little canary In do
cuisine Never no more will the proud
earl discard his sou awl heir and cut
Lira off with a slice button for marry
lug time lodgekecpers magnificently
pulchrltudlnous adopted daughter who
eventually turns out to be ni bJ

ess mind heiress to till the coffee lahda
In Brazil

L 7 Llbbeys threat must carry corm

sternation to every kitchen In time laud
and 10000000 factory girls will tear

with pitiful walls
get the stupendous news

And what will tIme distinguished an
tboressvaudevllllau turn lien pen to
how

Hlstl She oen ai
wr ig The playwright danker grips
her soul anti aiaybap she will strip time

brows of Theodore Kreuier nuil Owen
Davis vaudeville playwrights of thelj
tollfully won laurels

What Women Are Doing
There Is to be u lady chapel In thai

new Liverpool cathedral for which
planned scheme of stained glass S

dews commemorating the ot
goo d women On otto time Inscription
reads Queen Victoria and All Noble
Queens until others are inscribed
Grace Darling and All Courageous

Women Catherine Gladstone mil
All Loyal Hearted Wives Ellzabetlj
Barrett Browning mind All Women
Who Have Seen tIle Infinite la
TimIngs

Mrs Alice Stebblns Wells it Is re
ported Will be a ppointe d pollcewo iman
of Los vri M
Wells efforts hacked by the mlnls fert
and clubwomen that caused tbe ordi
nance to be passed creating tile office
of policewoman in Los Angeles I

My work is to be chiefly where
young people gather for entertainment
In parks penny arcades moving pic
ture shows and dance halls Mr
Wells explained when asked to talk
about tier new work I will deal
chiefly with the proprietors of suet
places and will see that all laws are
obeyed awl tIme places mire kept
and moral

Although Miss Clara Barton the
founder of the lied Cross society t in
the United States is ninetyone she
still takes personal charge of of
the brunches of the society Bliss
tons relief work dates back to tho
civil war when she became a nurse
on the battlefields and organized
searching parties for missing soldiers

Still a at 104
Living far up in the Allegheny

mountains is n remarkable woman
Who Is more thUD 104 years old She
has the proofs of lien age and the In

for nrouhd gather bn

ber mind to express hope that
sIte may live many more years She
is Mother Shoemaker and liar homo
is near Dubols Pa She was born in
1800 Haul with her years hut happy
hull contented sits In n tiny house
built In the mountains he not
have a housekeeper or a servant Sbo
says she Is strong enough to do her
own work and to attend to her own
wants It would her If
she did not have an tncome
support She says she euro
own living without any trouble She
has lived the simple life has
worked In time fields and she has been
n mother

illl MbMW4H4 Mii UICtn

If You Want to Bo j Likje i
Dont when people nv lto

you think that j neocssarlly

some persons to put their nce
ohout you Into words as It for them
to Breathe fj
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